
IIG RUSH FOR
NEW DICTIONARY

IS EXPECTED
usy Workers Hold Coupons

For Presentation on

Half-Holiday

Extraordinary efforts have been

ade for a big rush to get copies of

G New Universities Dictionary, the

>ok offered by this paper to its

aders exclusively. Thousands be-

all expectations were distrl-

lted during the week.
"When we set our tnoughts down
written form," says Professor For-

st M. Lunt, M. A., instructor of
ngllsh in Horace Mann School,
sachers' College. Columbia Unlver-
ty, "we are without the aids of
ilea and manner to make clear
hat we are trying to say. Our
oughts must be understood because
e relations which exist between the
irioun parts of our sentences are
ear. If the relations between the
irts of our sentences are not clear,
e thoughts wo are trying to express
ill not be understood." This is
rofessor Lunt's introduction in the
ew Universities Dictionary to his
\u25a0tlcle on "Practical Syntax," which
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WILLIAMCOLLIER, a big
light in the theatrical world,
says: "Adams Pepsin Gum?
Yes, I think it's delicious."

i

ADAMS
ML PEPSIN

THE BIG BUSINESS-MANS .GUM

Cooling Peppermint Flavor

MONDAY EVENING,

shows readers of this new dictionary
how to build correct sentences.

"Good usage, common practice, so-
ciety?whatever you will?has decided
what is good form, what is proper,
in this field of syntax, just as it has
in morals, etiquette or fashions," con-
tinues Professor Lunt; "therefore,
the man or woman who has occasion
to set his thoughts down in writing
should observe the common prac-
tice, the universally understood rules
which govern the relationship of
words. If ho falls to do this, or if he
attempts to make his own rules, he
will be considered without the pale
of cultured, educated people. From
this it will be seen that the ability to
construct sentences properly is hardly
less important than the power to
speak."

Quaker's Duty in
War Pointed Out

Raleigh, N. C. The Quaker
slacker, the liquor traffic, 'soft"
drinks and tobacco were excoriated
at the annual meeting of the Friends
at Guilford College, N. C. "A Quaker
who will take advantage of the ex-
emption an.d not do as much or more
than the one who bears arms in the
trenches, is a Quaker slacker," said
Walter C. Woodard, of Richmond.Ind., secretary of the Five-Year
Meeting of the Friends In America,
and acting editor of the American
Friend, the official church paper, in
an address at the meeting.

The address of this Quaker leader
was stirring from start to finish, and
throughout he kept before the meet-
ing his idea of the patriotic attitude
the members of his church Khould
take in the present crisis. He urged
his hearers to rouse themselves to
do their bit in helping their country
Win for democracy.

GERMANY SOON
TO GIVE TERMS,

SAYS MICHAELIS
Kaiser's Chancellor Declares

He Has So Informed
Reichstag Chiefs

London, Sept. 10. Germany will

soon be able to publish her peace

terms, according to Dr. Georg Mich-

tells, the German Chancellor. Doctor

Michaells in an interview said he had

so informed the Reichstag main com-

mittee, an Exchange Telegraph dis-

patch from Copenhagen yesterday
states.

The main committee, said Dr. Mich-
aelis in the interview, had "tried to

make final arrangements regarding
peace conditions and the question of
Alsace-Lorraine, but no decision has
yet been taken. The question, how-
ever, was eagerly discussed and Ger-
many will soon be able to publish her
peace terms."

Copenhagen. Sept. 19. The com-
mittee of seven members of the Reich-
stag snd seven members of the Bun-
desrath appointed to draw up an
answer to Pope Benedict's peace 'note
will meet on Monday afternoon and
the reply will probably be drafted
then, says a Berlin dispatch to-day.
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Cadillac Claims Big
Tire Mileage

Averaging 9,818 miles on their

tires is the record shown by nine
Cadillac owners among one hundred
miscellaneous car owners, according

to the data collected by a tire
maker's Detroit branch.

The figures of the entire one hun-

dred owners showed an average of

8,676 miles, hence the showing of
the Cadillac owners is more than
one thousand miles in excess of the
general average.

Of the nine Cadillac owners, seven
are still using the tires upon which
the report is based; and of these
seven, five have reached 10,000 miles
or more.

Dr. Fager Forced to
Forego Birthday Hike

Harrisburg's well-known pedes-
trian, Dr. John H. Fager, 1234 North
Sixth street, did not enjoy his an-
nual walk yesterday in honor of his
sixty-third birthday. Dr. Fager has
been accustomed to walk a mile for
each year every birthday, but a busi-
ness engagement prevented him from
carrying out the usual custom this
year. However, he had prepared for
It and the other day walked to Car-
lisle, a distance of nineteen mileS
with his oldtime vigor.

SOLDIERS AHK RBLEASBD
John Shelly, who was arrested

Thursday afternoon on a charge of
furnishing liquor to a soldier, was
released yesterday because the * evi-
dence was not sufficient for a con-
viction.. The soldiers who figured in
Thursday's drinking escapade, were
also released.

OBJECTS OF RED
CROSS OUTLINED

Care and Comfort of U. S,

Fighting Men First

Consideration
Washington, Sept. 5. ?Henry P. Da-

vison. as chairman, issued to-day, on
behalf of the War Council of the
American Red Cross, a report to the
American people concerning the activ-
ities of the American Red Cross In
Europe since war with Germany was
declared. The report says in part:

"The policy of the Red Cross War
Council is to report frequently to the
American people concerning the use
which is being made of all Red Cross
money.

"The War Council of the American
Red Cross, since its appointment on
May 10, appropriated up to and In-
cluding August 31, the sum of sl2,*
339.681.57 for work in Kurope, ot
which $10,692,601 is for use in France.

General Object*
"Tlje general lines of activity un-

dertaken in France by the American
Red Cross have been determined after
a careful survey of the situation by
the Red Cross Commission. The pur-
poses may be outlined as follows:

"1. To establish and maintain hos-
pitals for soldiers In the American
Army in France;

"2. To establish and maintain can-
teens, rest houses, recreation huts
and other means of supplying the
American soldiers with such comforts
and recreation as the Army author-
ities may approve;

"3. To establish and maintain in
France canteens, rest houses, reci'ea-
tion huts and other means of supply-
ing comforts and recreation for the
soldiers in the armies of our allies;

"4. To distribute hospital equipment
and supplies of all kinds to military
hospitals for soldiers of the American
or allied armies;

"G. To engage In civilian relief, in-
cluding: (a) the care and education
of destitute children; (b) care of mu-
tilated soldiers; (c) care of sick and
disabled soldiers; (d) relief work in
the devastated areas of Franco and
Belgium, such as furnishing to the
Inhabitants />t these districts agricul-
tural implements, household goods,
food, clothing and such temporary
shelter as will enable them to return
to their homes; (e) to provide relief
for and guard against the increase of
tuberculosis.

"6. To furnish relief for soldiers and
civilians held as prisoners by the
enemy and to give assistance to such
civilians as are returned to France
from time to time from the parts of
Belgium and of France held by the
enemy;

"7. To supply financial assistance
to committees, societies or individuals
allied with the American Red Cross
and carrying on relief work in Eu-
rope."

Forty-six Cars Detroying
Tires to Test Durability

Shortening twilights find tho six
tire testing fleets of the B. F. Good-
rich Rubber Company entering the
home stretch. Out where the red
crags of Yellowstone Park fling
their granites to the pearly west-
ern skies the mountain squadron is
penetrating, the twisting canyons to
a concentration point; the Dixie fleet
is crushing leisurely north to an-
swer assembly at Dayton, O,;. the
Lake fleet has forsaken the turn-
pikes pf Minnesota and Northern
Michigan and is now skipping jaunt-
ily through Central Michigan; the
Prairie fleet is co-operating with
the Lake flotilla in the Wolverine
State before mooring m Detroit; the
Atlantic fleet has strayed from its
base at Philadelphia ana Is explor-
ing the panorama of New England,
while the Pacific coast squadron has
launched an offensive against the
Western Alps in order to form a
junction with the tourists at Yellow-
stone. It is estimated that by Oc-
tober 3 the forty-six cars engaged
in the noval pastime of destroying
tires will have reached the fold with
new mileage records. With larger
fleets operating this year than last
the distance figures for 1916 should
be easily surpassed. In 1916 test
tire fleets traveled 4,688,412 miles
or the equal of six hundred and
thirty trips from New York to San
Francisco and return, and used up-
ward of 390,000 gallons of gasoline.

Since early March Goodrich
crews have been maneuvering all
over the country testing tires.
Drivers were abjured to spare no
pains in giving casings vigorous play
and to adhere (Strictly to the course
mapped out, tempting detours not-
withstanding. Tires were to be used
until they had been reduced to
shreds. Only then could they be
replaced.

In order to insure a thoroughly
balanced test, cars of different
makes, types and weights wero em-
ployed. This more accurately ap-
proaches the normal condition of
the tourist. It was tho realization
lliat experiments conducted within
the environs of Akron did not re-
flect general road conditions that
led to the expansion of tho tours
and the visits to fields where Good-
rich treads wore almost as rare as
the paths of tho aborigine. Each
night, effects of roadbeds on tires
are wired to tho Goodrich labora-
tories at Akron.

Miss Grace Schaffner
Bride of Russell Stoner

Hummelstown, Pa., Sept. 10.?The
wedding of Miss Grace Schaffner and
Russell Stoner was solemnized In the
Reformed Church yesterday evening
at 6 o'clock. Miss Schaffner is a
daughter of Attorney and Mrs. Frank
J. Schaffner, of Hummelstown. The
marriage was to be an event of the
fall, but was hastened on account of
a short furlough granted to Herbert
Schaffner, who is an aviator in the
.United States Army, before leaving
for a foreign port. As the bride
desired her brother to be present at
the marriage, it was arranged that
the ceremony be performed during
his visit home.

The Rev. John P. Dienffender. of
Easton, Pa., brother-in-law of the
bride, assisted by the Rev. A. S.
Lehman, performed the rites in the
presence of the family and a number
of invited guests.

The bride has been prominent so-
cially and is a leader in church and
missionary work in the Reformed
Church as well as a soloist In the
Reformed choir. She has also been
a leder in the Girls' Club and in
Red Cros work.

The groom is secretary to M. S.
Hershey. head of the Hershey choco-
late works at Hershey.

Following the wedding supper the
couple left for a honeymoon trip,
after which they will live in Hum-
melstown.

GROCERS UNITE IX DELIVERY
McGregor, la.?The grocers in the

towyi of West Union have put into
operation a common delivery sys-
tem as a part of doing their bit to
keep down the price of food, and
conserve,man power and horse feed
and gasoline. The four groceries
have been running four Individual

i delivery systems at an expense of
' over 16,000 a year.
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State Aid For STATE MEAT LAW
RIGIDLY INVOKED

ing state agents confiscated the meat
and prevented It being sold to thfl
public.

SPAIN AND SUBMARINES
Madrid, Spain?lt is reported that

following upon the internment of the
submarine B-23, the German govern-
ment has sent a form of protest to
Spain against thi recent government
tal decree providing for the intern-
ment of all belligeren.t submarines
that enter Spanish waters and urir J.
der which the B-23 has now been
sent to Ferrol. Parts of the subma-
rine have been removed so as com-
pletely to incapacitate her . It la
believed that when she entered the
harbor of Corunna she was suffering
severely from the results of a hos-
tile attack. Her captain was recog-

nized in the streets by some Nor-
wegians whose ship he sank, and an
angry demonstration was made
against him.

British Farmers
London, England-'-Slr Arthur Lee,

director-general of food production,
has published a statement with re-
gard to the policy of his department
which states that the Cabinet, hav-
ing decided that a large Increase
must be made in the acreage under
corn and potatoes for the harvest ol
1918, it has been the duty of the
food production department, actingthrough the agricultural executive
committees, to apportion the task
between the different parts ol' thecountry, and to see that the best useis made of existing resources in the
way of labor, horses, machinery and
other requisites.

The State Livestock Sanitary
Board, whose officials are In charge
of enforcement of the state pure
meat law, have been rigidly invok-
ing it in communities where meat
has been complained of and numer-
ous prosecutions have been obtain-
ed. The board officers have invited
information on infractions as the
best means of co-operating with the
consuming public.

Through the activity of agents of
the State Department of Agriculture
unscrupulous meat dealers who have
been purchasing and slaughtering
diseased cattle and selling the meat
have been prosecuted in several
counties under the meat hygiene act
of 1915 and large tines have been
imposed on several violators.

In Washington county butchers
purchased a diseased cow from a
farmer for five dollars, with au
agreement that the butchers were to
take off the hide and destroy the
carcass. Instead the cow was dress-
ed for food and converted to ham-
burg steak and sausage. The board
officers hero were informed of the
transaction and after a trial In the
Washington county courts the butch-
ers were found guilty under t.hc
meat hygiene law of selling diseased
meat and paid a tine and cost
amounting to $792.40.

Another case in Westmoreland
county resulted in an employe of a
butcher market pleading guilty to
having prepared for food the car-
criss of a tuberculosis cow. The cow
dropped dead in the road while be-
ing driven to a slaughterhouse and
the carcass was dressed on the road-
side and the meat delivered at the
store the next morniiis. In the even-

1' armers throughout the countryar ® required to make the fullest pos-
sible use of the resources actually

their disposal. In order, however,
to help them in carrying out the re-
mainder of the task that is beyond
their powers, the department is ob-taining, and placing at the disposal
of the county committees, a large
number of tractors, horses and oiher
requisites (with such additional laboras can be procured). The food de-
partment requires farmers and othersto make every effort to equip tuem-selves at their own expense, with
whatever additional resources theymay need, in the way of tractors,
implements, horses and other requi-
*!'tes. In this way, alone, can the
full national task be accomplished,for, however big the government ef-
fort may be, it can be no part of itsobject to relieve agriculturists of
their proper responsibilities.

NO HEADACHE OR
NEURALGIA PAIN

Get a 10 cent package of Dr.

James' Headache Powders

and don't suffer.

When your head aches you simply

must have relief or you will go wild.
It's needless to suffer when you can

take a remedy like Dr. James' Head-
ache Powders and relieve the pain
and neuralgia at once. Send someone
to the drug store now for a dims
package of I)r. James' Headache
Powders. Don't suffer. In a few
moments you will feel fine?head-
ache gone?no more neuralgia pain.
?Adv.

SWEET POTATOES CHEAPER
New York, N. Y.?More plentiful

and cheaper shipments of sweet po-
tatoes, peaches and pears, with a
falling off on watermelons and pota-
toes are reported by the bureau of
markets.

\u25a04UFMANSALL OPENING
V THE ENLARGED
RGAIN BASEMENT

Starts Promptly 8:30 A.M. o
WEDNESDAY D

A TREMENDOUS FOUR-DAY SALE °

he Inauguration of Our New Bed Department U
IN THE ENLARGED BASEMENT rj

2 Presenting an Occasion of Thrift That We U
Q Believe Is Unparalleled. 2
O It Is the Greatest Sale Event in the History of U

Our Store and the Most Remarkable Money-Saving S
O Opportunity Ever Offered in Harrisburg. fj
0 The Kaufman Bargain Basement n
S Has Been Doubled in Size H
EJ and so completely reorganized that we are justified in announcing that it will start on M
Q an entirely new career and bettered at every point, but still retaining our underselling

D policy of minimum prices for dependable merchandise.

?
NOTE THESE 4 SALE DAYS |

DMr. Zug, the manager of our Bargain Basement, with ideals to
make this sale a memorable one, has been busy for months, using -

every power in his command to crystallize his plan. And we can U/Cn '

0 safely say that it will be ILL/. Q

| A Power For Economy |j % |
DAnd this factor of saving is of immense value to everybody just l| B t

now. Do you appreciate the necessity for exercising the greatest
of care in the expenditure of your household allowance? Then lk

0 come to this sale and profit by the savings to be had on (£ |

g THOUSANDS OF HOUSEHOLD ITEMS TH(JR |
0 The Following Lines Will Be on Sale at <ll r
2 Kaufman's Big Opening Sale |j JjL |
y In the Bargain Basement '?="* *

O BEGINNING WEDNESDAY MORNING L=?

|| Extra Salespeople to Make Your Shopping Easy FRI If
Bed Blankets and Comforts, Beds, Springs and Mat- p

0 Feather Pillows, tresses, (J

D Sheets and Pillow Cases, Aluminum Ware, /Zg| to
Rugs and Linoleums, Towels and Toweling, II
Table Linens, Curtain Materials, 18 iSjfSj St

0 Baskets and Hampers, Muslins and Sheetings, (£

D
Cotton Dress Goods, Window and Door Curtains,
Cooking Utensils, Window Shades. .

~

Vacuum Cleaners, Couch Covers. ?===========??? \u25a0

2 Lest You Forget?Clip This Ad Now! SAT.

O Sale Starts Wednesday Morning at 8:30 O'clock
' Ij| @1 [

D Continues Thursday, Friday and Saturday of This Week gl £
u Come! You Are Sure to Find Just the Things You ~ s |
S Need at Record Breaking Underselling Prices. ===. (

O \\SEE THIS PAPERTOMORROW FOR THE OPENING SALE 1 |

5


